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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Transcription is the ultimate goal of shorthand, according to
Karaim, and mailable copy and rapid production are the primary aims
of transcription.

1

The ability to transcribe shorthand notes into

u sable printed form should be acquired before a stenographer has a
marketable shorthand skill.

Driska writes that "no matter how skill-

ful the shorthand student may be in recording dictation, she is not
pro perly fitted for work in an office unless she can transcribe her

notes quickly and accurately."

2

Jester writes that businessmen want transcripts which are correct

in de tails of English mechanics, as well as being accurate transcripts
of dictati on.

3

A s horthand skill is most valuable in an offic e situation

when the person possessing the skill can transcribe shorthand notes

quickly to result in mailable copy.

Teachers of transcription need

to be aware of what activities are involved in the transcription process

so they can teach these activities to their students to enable the
students to transcribe accurately and efficiently.
1

William J. Karaim, "Innovation in Transcription," Business

Education Forum (October, 1970), Vol. 25, No. 1, p. 20.
2
Rohert S. Driska, "Teaching Transcription in a One-Year Shorthand
Program," Business Education World (December, 1969), Vol. 50, No. 3,
p. 31.

3
Donald D. Jester, A Time Study of the Shorthand Transcription
Process, Ph.D. Thesis (Evanston, Illinois: Nor thtve stern University,
~p.l.

Th · coordination of shorthan d , typ writing , English mechanics ,
and oth ' r nE'ccssary skills into an effective transcr iption pattern
requires a knowledge of the factors involved in the t r anscription
process .

4

Jeste r

5

time stud ied the transcr i ption process and fo und

t haL typewri ting occupied only 38 . 1 per cen t of the time involved in
Lhe transcription of mailabl e copy .

The remaining 61.9 per cent of

time was s pent in nontyping activities .

The results of Jester's survey

lead Lo the question of whether or not business educators teach Lo
fut ure stenogra phers the skills actually needed for transcript ion .
Karaim maintains that transcription must be taught and that the method s
used to teach i t "must take in to consi dera t ion the development and
coordination of all the knowledges and sk ill s that enter into transcriptio n."6

Statement of Problem
One purpose of this study was to obtain teache r r e ports concerning
which of the nontypewr iting , nonshorthand transcription activities as
defined by Jeste r

7

were being taught in Utah seconda r y shorthand and

Lranscription classes .

A second purpo se was to dete rmine whether

teac hers expected s tudents to know and practi ce thes e transcription
acti vities and skills without having taught them in the s horthand
transcription c la ss .
4

Dr iska, loc . cit.

5
Jeste r, A Time Study.
6

Karaim , ~·· p. 21.
7
Jes ter, A Time Study.

3

Specific question s to be answered as part of thi s s tudy are:
1.

Is proofreading being taught and are students expected to

proofread?
2.

I s erasing being taught and are student s expected to erase?

3.

ls error correction being taught and are students expected to

correc t errors?

4.

Is letter placement and style being taught and are students

expected to follow correct letter placement and style?
5.

Are techniques of machine manipulation being taught and are

stud ent s expected to adjust their typewriter parts?
6.

Is organization of materials being taught and are students

expected to organize their material s?
7.

Is reading for context and meaning being taught and are s tudent s

expec t ed to read for context and meaning?
Are methods of deciphering poor penmanship being taught and
are st ud ent s expected to decipher poor penmanship?
9.

Are methods of deciphering i ncorrect outlines being taught

and are student s expected to decipher incorrect outli nes ?
10.

Are procedures being taught to help students fill in gaps

caused by omissions of shorthand outlines and are students expected
to fill in those gaps?
11.

Are students being taught to find information for letter

parts and are they expected to find information for letter parts?
12.

Are students being taught to verify names, numbers, and

amounts and are they expected to verify names, numbers, and amounts?

4

13.

ls spel ling being taught and are students expected to s pell

correctly?
14 .

ls punctuation being taught and are student s expected to

punctuate cor rectly?
15.

Is syntax being taught and are stud ents expected to use proper

syntax?
16 .

Is capitalization being taught and are stu dents expected to

ca pitali ze properly?
17.

l s syl lab ication being taught and are students expected to

syllabicate properly?
Scope of the Study
Thi s s tudy obtained teacher reports concerning subject matter
other than recording shorthan d and typewriting that is taught as part of
the tra nscri ption proce ss .

No attempt was made to dete rmi ne other sreas

of transcription that were not identified by Jester
of error correction other than erasing .

8

with the exception

No att empt was made to determine

either the quality or the e ffectiveness of the instruction .

No attempt

was made to differentiate between s horthand and transcription clas ses .
No attempt was made to ascertain whether the teachers were completely
unbia se d in their reporting.

Thus, the findings are limited by the

reliability of the information the teachers submitted on their questionnaires and how accurately the questionnaire responses actually indicated
what was being taught and what students were expected to know.

An .:t ll t.• tupt wa s mad e Lo survey every shortha nd and tr;tn sc.· t· iplion

lc-ach C' r in the s tate of Utah .

However, no s pec ial preca uli on wa s taken

to ens ur e that teacher s teaching out of lhei r field were inc luded .
Importance of the Study
Only within the last few years has research concerning the component
s kill s o f tran s cription be en carried out extensively.

One of the most

compl e te ana ly s e s of the tran s cription proces s was completed by Je s ter,

9

who conc lud ed that the speed of transcription is more affected by the
speed o f nonty pi ng tran s cription activitie s than by actual typewriting
s pe ed .

Jes ter identified the nontypewriting, nonshorthand activitie s of

transcription and advocated that the efficient performance of these
activities be taught to students .

Drtska, also , has advocated that

transcription teachers should understand the transcription process and
then i mprove the teaching of transcription .

10

Thi s s urvey will enable transcription t eachers to examine their
own programs to s ee if they are teaching the activities that are actually
invo lv e d in the transcription process.

Teacher s can eliminate some o f

the problem areas retarding their students' growth and advancement by
compar i ng the subject matter they teach with the actual a cti vities
involved in preparing mailable copy.

By knowing what the problem areas

are, teachers may make revisions, if necessary, in their instructional
programs.

Also, teachers can discover whether or not they expect students

to know certain transcription skills without being taught those skills .
9
10

Ibid.
oriska, loc. cit.

6
Each teacher surveyed was offered a compilation of the findings.
Thu~ ,

transcription teachers within the state of Utah can compare their

transcription programs with others in the state.
Methods and Procedures
The survey method wa s used for this research project.

Thus, the

first s tep in the study was the construction of a questionnaire de signed
for question s to be answered with a check mark.
the subject matter identified by Jester

11

Survey factors were

as consuming time during

transcription and methods of correcting errors other than erasing.
A questionnaire was mailed on April 27, 1973, to each secondary
busines s education teacher in Utah.

Accompanying each questionnaire

was a co ver letter explaining the survey and a stamped, self-addressed
envelope for convenience in returning the questionnaire .
lette r with a copy of the

questi~nnaire

A follow-up

attached was sent on

lo all teachers who had not returned their questionnaires.

~~y

I, 1973,

After the

due date of May 14, 1973, returns were analyzed and interpreted to
report the findings .
Definitions of Terms
For the purpose of this study, terms are defined as follows:
Capitalization.

Capitalization refers to correct use of rules

for capitalization .
11

Jester , A Time Study.

Dcriph e rin ~

Deciphering lncorrect Outlines.

incorrec t

o u tli n ~~

rc · rcr <>; lo reading shorth:tnd outllnes whi c h hi1 vt· hC"en written in n w:•y

devi ant from proper s horthand theory.
Deci phering Poor Penmanship.

Decipheri ng poor penman s hip refers

t o reading s horthand words that have been written according to correct
s horthand theory but have poor proportions or are in other ways troublesome to the transcriber.
Erasing .

Erasing refer s to rubbing out typewritten material to

r emove it from the paper.
Error Correction.

Error correction refer s to any method used to

r emove or obliterate typewritten material with the exception of erasing,
and the s ubsequ en t typing of the correct material .
Fill-in of Names, Number s , and Amounts.

Fill-in of names, number s ,

and amo unt s refers to finding and verifying names, number s , amount s , and
other fa ctual information appearing in the transcript.
Filling in Gaps .

Filling in gaps refers to composing material to

fill in omissions where dictation is not recorded in shorthand note s .
I nformation for Letter Parts.

Information for letter parts refers

to finding the information to insert into the transcript such as
ad dress , date, or salutation.
Letter Placement and Style.

Letter placement and style refers to

the placement of the letter on the page, what style or form of letter
to use, and where various part s of the letter appear; for example,
attention line or subject line.
Machine Manipulation.
the typewriter parts.

Machine manipulation refers to adjusting

B

Organization of Materials.

Organization of material s ref e rs to

efficient paper and materials placement and handling to facilitate
transcription.
Proofreading .

Pr oofreading refers to the process of reading th e

tran script at the completion of the typewriting activity to detect
errors.
Punctuation.

Punctuation refers to correct punctuation.

Reading for Context and Meaning.

Reading for context and meaning

r e f e r s to reading ahead or behind in the shorthand notes.
Shorthand Class .

A shorthand class refers to a class in which

shorthand skills are taught .
Spe ll i ng .

Spelling refers to correct spelling of words.

Syl labi cation.

Syllabication refer s to proper word divi sion at

the end of lines of writing.
Syntax .

Syntax refer s to grarrmatical s entence structure.

Transcription Class.

A transcription class refers to a cla s s in

which transcription skills are taught; sometimes the terminal shorthand
clas s ; may be a part of the shorthand class.

q

CHAPTER II.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This review of literature is divided i nt o five sections :

(l)

Identification of activities involved in the transcrip ti on proce ss ;
(2) Analyses of transcript errors;

(3) Teaching of transcription;

(4) Previous surveys of Utah secondary shorthand classes; (5) Summary.
Identification of Activities Involved
in the Transcription Process
Secretaries we r e time stu died by Casebier
nature of their duti es .

12

who identified the

The study revealed t hat tran scri pt ion consumed

ll per CEnt of t he secretary's typica l work day and r anked second
according to amount of time it required during the day.

Inasmuch as

transcription occupies such a s ignificant amount of the secreta ry• s

time, it

behooves business educators to examine the component s of the

transcription process.
Components of the transcription proces s have been identified by
various author s.

Kara im

13

typifies this identification by writing

t hat transcription involves taking dictation accurately, reading s horthand
notes, typing , s pelling, punctuat i ng , capitalizing, editing, arranging
materia l s , and consulting references.
12

13

Eleanor

Karaim, op. cit., p. 20.

10

Whal i s pr oba bly the most complete analy sis o[ the transcription
p nH· t·-,s ,

howc.•v<.'r, wa s mad e by .lester .

14

II<> time s tudied the Lran s c rlpli o n

process to determi ne what activiti es were actually performed during
tran sc ription .

He selected five actual office letters from tho se

co llected by H. H. Green.

These letters were each di ctate d to thirty-six

s tudent s and sec retaries at the rate of 80 words a minute, which was
well within the reach of each . Jester then time studied each girl as s he
transcribed the letters.

Results of the time study indicated that only

3 .1 per cent of time spent transcribing was actually spent typing.
The remaining 61 . 9 per cent of the transc riber's time was s pent performing
nontyping activities.

Jester defined nontypin g activities of tran scription

as :

activities which occurred during the interruptions In the
typing activity of transcription lasting longer than two
seconds in duration and during which the transcribers were
performing some function related to transcription . l5
He concluded that the speed of tran s cription was more affected by the
s peed with which the nontyping transcription activities were performed
than by the actual typewriting speed.
In one analy sis , Jester identified the nontyping activities of
transcription by the percentage of total transcription time spent on
each activity ,

Following the identification of the transcription skills,

he wrote "Now that we have data that describe the process, it is time
that our teaching of this complicated skill should become vita 1."
14

15
16

16

Jester, A Time Study.
Ibid., p. 8.

oonald Jester, "We Can Improve Transcription by Learning How
the Transcriber's Time is Split Up," Business Education World (January,
1962, Vol. 42, No . 5, p. 15.

ll

The results of Jester's iden tification of the nontyping activities
of transcription are summarized as follows :
Pe rc e ntage of ToLal
Transcripti on Time

Activity
Ident ifyi ng and Solving Typing Problems
Identifying an d corr ecti ng er ror s
Placemen t and style
Machine mani pulation
Misce llan eous

32 . 9%
24. 3%
1.6
6.9
.1

Identifying and So lving Shorthand Problems
Reading for context and meaning
Deciphering poor penman ship
Deciphering incorrect outlines
Filling in ga ps ca used by omissions of
shorthand outlines

14.3
5 .1
3.3
6.2
.3

Identifying a nd Solving Informational Problems
In fo r ma t ion for letter parts
Fill- in s of name s , number s , amount s
Miscellaneous probl ems of an informational

8. 0
5. 3
2.5
•2

natur e

Identifying and So lv i ng English Usage Problems
Spelling

6. 7
3.8
1.7
.9

Punctuation

Syntax
Capitalization (52 seconds)
Syllabica t ion

.o
.2

61.97.

Percentage of Total Transcription Time

Many a uthors have written of the need to identify and then to
teach the activit ie s involved in transcription.

Jester identified these

activities with a time study of the transcription proce ss .

He found

that all the activities involved could be classified into identifying
and solving four kinds of problems:

typing problems, shorthand problems ,

i nformat ional problems, and English usage problems .

I dentifying and

s olving these four types of problems took 61.9 per cent of the entire

12

tran~cription

lh

time .

Activitie s which involved more than 5 per cenl o f

Lota l transcription time were:

idenlifying and correc Llng errors ,

24 .3%; mac hine manipulation, 6.9% ; reading for context and meaning , 5.1%;
de iphering incorrect outlines , 6.2% ; and finding information for letter
part s , 5 . 3% .

Jester recommend s that s pee d and eff ici ency in pe rformin g

Lhe nontyping activities of transcription be taught to student s .
Analyses of Transcript Errors
The majority of re search concerning transcription perta ins to
analysis of the transcripts .
Wood

17

examined 1, 113 transcripts in order to identify and classify

t he er r ors contained t her ei n.

She found that error s in shorthand were

the mo s t pr eva lent cause of errors in the transcript.

The re s ults of

her s tudy s howed the followi ng error percentages in transcript s :
Shorthand e r~o~s
English errors
Typing errors
Wanous

18

47. 57.
39.9"(.
12 . 67.

analyzed transcripts of 1,072 students.

The transcript s

were to be of mailable standard when submitted to him.

He found that

e rrors in English mechanics accounted for over half the total errors.
lie classified error percentages i nto the foll owing groups:
English mechanics errors

55.2%

Content e rr ors

27 . 4%

(substit ution s from actual dictation)
Typographical errors
Letter mec hani cs errors

9 . 37.
8 . 17.

17
Ethel Wood, "What Ails the Transcript?" Journa l of Business
Education (January, 1936), Vol. 22 , No . 5 , pp. 15-16.
18
s. J . Wanous, Transcription Standard s in Business Corr es pondence ,
Ph.D. Thesis (P ittsburgh, Penn sy lvan ia : University of Pitt sburgh , 1940).

11

, .Jli M

ol

t•n ·or s ,

Lhe folLowi ng error-; we re· fo11nrl :

Tn'!e of Error

No . of Error s

Word division
Spelling

649
76
173
21
98
29
57

Punctuation
Poor erasures

Letter placement
Strikeovers
Typewriting
tanni zzi 1 s s tudy

20

determi ned the extent to which tran scription

errors could be t raced to short ha nd e rror s .

A tran sc ripti on e rror was

defined as a word different from thal whi c h had been dictate d, no t
inc ludin g s pe ll i ng and English mechanics a s errors .

The study s howed

that between 45 and 50 per cent of all transcription e rrors were related
to s horthand e rr ors , and that be tween 50 and 55 per cent of t he transc ription er ror s did not reflect shorthand errors .

Thus, more tha n half

the e rrors student s made in transcribing s horth3nd outlines were made
from oullines that were wr i tten in correct shorthand .
Stather

21

studied punctuat ion us age errors and found that of 99

rul es o f punctuat ion, only 54 occurred i n the 725 letter he analyze d,
and that 27 rul es accounted for about 97 per cent of the punctuat ion .
19
Haz e l A. Flood, "Helping Students Meet Office Standard s in
Tran sc ription," National Business Education Yearbook, No. 5 (Washington
D.C.: National Business Education Association, 1967), pp. 135-1 36.
20
Elizabeth Iannizzi, "Shorthand Errors and Transcription Errors:
How are They Related?" Business Education World (September, 1968),
Vol. 49 , No. 1, p. 19.
21
Donald G. Stather, The Application of the Rules of Punctuation
i n Typi ca l Busine ss Correspondence, Ed.D . Dissertation (Boston, Massachussets : Boston University , 1960).

14
He concluded that tran scrip tion stud ent s nee d actual practi ce in the
use of punctuation rul es that are u se d in bu si nes s corres pondence .

Hol st

22

studied punctuation e rror s made by post-high sc hool st uden ts

in s horthand transcripts.

He dictated three l e tters at the rate of 80

wor ds a minute to a pproximately 140 s tud ent s in their la s t month of
training at s ix vocational schools.

He found predominant error s in

use of t he apos trophe i ndi c ating plural posses si ves ; in us e of the
colon be fore an e numeration not c ontaining the word ttf o ll owing ; " and

in use of the comma , dash , hyphen, and semico l on.

Th e s tudies reviewed and herein reported wh ich pertain to errors
on tra nsc ript s of dictation indicated that major cau ses of errors on
Lran scri pt s were e rr ors i n rec ording short hand , typing errors , e rror s

in l e tter mechanics , and poor corr ections of errors.

Errors in English

mec hanics a l so ca use d a number of er r or s in transcri pts .

Exclu sive o f

word di v i sion, punct uat ion is r espon sible for most err ors of Engl ish
mechanics .

Teaching of Transcription
Muc h ha s been written concerning both what should be taught to
facilitate tran sc ription skills and how it should be taught,

This

sec tion of the review will report the views of s ome bu siness educato r s
r egarding the teaching of nonshorthand, nontypewriting transcription
22
cary Hol s t, A Critical Analysis of I nt ernal Punctuation Error s
Made by Po s t-High School Students in Shorthand Transcripts, M.S . Thesis
(Mankato, Minnesota: Mankato State College, 196 7) ,

activities .

These activities are cL3ssified as solving typing probl (.'m:o ,

s horthand problems, informational problem s , and English usage probl ems .
Typing problems
Jester

23

reported that the transcriber spends one-fourth of her time

finding and cor recting errors .
~ hould

He said this ind icates that students

be taught the mechanics of erasing and correcting , as well a s the

,·apabt I i ty to eval uat e quickly the natur

of errors .

He recommend ed

that dri II be g iven in all areas of typewriting that cause problems
for th e tran sc riptionist:

proofreading, erasing and correcting,

placement of letter part s , setting of margins and tabular stops ,
putt i ng together and insert i ng of carbon packs, and letter styles .
Le s lie

24

sugges t ed that the t eacher give the learn er a model t o use

to arrange hi s papers and the n make sure he follows t he mo del at all
time s .

Leslie al so advocated the use of timed drills to increase

e ffici ency in paper handling.
Featheringham and Wheeler

25

believed that students who have neat,

orderly desks develop good work habit s and improve their efficiency of
transcription.

All items , exce pt tho se materials which are absolutely
necessary, should be removed from the desk • . • • stationery
s hould be stacked neatly at the left of the typewriter ; the
note pad s hould rest against a copy holder or stand on end at
23

Jester, We Can Improve, p. 13.

24

Louis A. Leslie, Methods of Teaching Tran scription (New York:
The Gregg Publishing Company, 1949), pp. 27-29.
25
Richard D. Feathering.ham and Louise H. Wheeler, "Tested Tech nique s in Teac hing Transcription, ., Bu sines s Education Forum (October,
19 70) , Vol. 25, No. I, p. 19.

16

the right of the machine . Erasers should be placed in the
same convenient location day after da y . A standa rd
dictionary s hould be readily avai l a ble . Compl e ted letter s
s hou ld be plac ed fa ce downward i n an orderl y fashi on at
t he side of the typewriter .
Sc hwa rt z taught era si ng by rote and presented the ste ps Lo proper
eras in g on the board day after day unt il stud en ts erased prop er ly.
She repeated the process when deterioration in s tud ent s ' e ra si ng
methods took place.

She a l so advocated that students s hould have

reference material readily available and be taught to use it efficiently .
The universal demand on employees is that they be
habituated to consulting material on hand • • . . Hence t he
reference mate rial provided our tran scri pt ion students
. . • se rves also a s use ful pr e paration for relatively
comparab le office experi ence s . 26
Some refer ence materials that Sc hwar tz makes avail abl e to her stud ents
are :

data for the attracti ve pl acement of l etter s , state abbreviations,

lists of ins ide addresses for dictated letters, and copies of 20,000
Word s .
Shorthand problems
The tra n sc riber spends 14 per cent of the transcription time
deali ng with problems concern ing reading shorthand notes .

Both s hort-

hand accura cy and shorthand penman ship should be s tress ed, according
to J es t e r,

27

to l essen the likelihood of problems reading shorthand

note s ~

26
Do rothy H. Sc hwar tz , " Transc ription Revisited , " Business Education
World (November-December, 1971}, Vol. 52, No . 2, p . 30 .
27

Jes ter, We Can I mprove, p. 14.
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Rulh And~ r son

28

wro t e that if s tudent s are t o transc r i be wi l h

ncc ura cy, they must be able towrite accurate s horthand outl i nes .
Co nt ext a lon e c annot determine what word is omitted or imprope r ly
writte n.

Teachers who urge their students to get something down
for every word dictated • . . may be developing habits in
th e ir s tud ent s which will seriously impede their progres s
in transcription . . . . Because shorthand accuracy affect s
s pe ed development and contributes more than any other
fa ctor to c orrect transcription, teacher s must recognize

the importance of student mastery of shorthand theory early
in the course. Incorrect outlines, even though they may
be tran sc ribed correctly, cannot be ignored when they
i nl erfere with speed development.
lnformal i onal problems
Solving informational probl ems i nclud es finding information for
l e tte r part s , such as inside address, salutations , signature lines, numbers, and amounts within the letter.

Jester wrote the following.

In order to supply information omitted by the dictator,
t he tran s criber mu s t know where to find the needed information . She must be familiar with reference materials •
and s he must know how to use those reference materials quickly
and e fficiently .29
Jes l er advocates dictation in the classroom that during transcription
r equire s the use of reference materials.

He also advocates train i ng

s tudents to u se reference materials efficiently.
English problems
English usage problems rank in last place among the problems that
take up a transcriptionist's time, but as shown in the section of this
28
Ruth I. Anderson, "Shorthand," National Business Education
Ye arbook , No. 10 (Washington , D.C.: National Business Education
Association, 1972), pp. 104-105.
29

Jester, We Can Improve , p. 14.
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r~por t

{-nti Ll<'d

"Analysis of transcripl Prro rs ," they account for many

'rrnrs in tran s cripts .

Phillips

30

suggested that to help elimi nat e Eng li s h mechanic s

problem s , the English depar tment members and shorthand department
members of a sc hoo l collaborate in the pre paration of a tran scriber ' s
ma nual which would contain the most commonl y accepted rul es of punctuatlon, capitalization, correct expr ession s of numb ers, and any other
items deemed necessary by the school .

lesli~ 31 advocated against teaching sylla bication; he wrote that
stud nt s should be taught to avoid word division at line's end .

He

be lieved that the resultant ragged right-hand ma r g in s would be a sma ll
price to pay f or the add e d speed of tran sc ription and fre e dom from
sy ll abica t ion e rrors.

Leslie also be li eved that teaching spelling is

too time con s uming ; each student s hould keep a list of hi s own most
oft n misspel l ed words and keep the list visible whil e he is transcribing.
Driska

32

believed that s tudent s s hou ld be taught a punc tuation

rule and then given opportunity to transcribe material usi ng that
particular rule.

There is a wealth of teaching ideas and technique s available in
the current business education lit e rature regarding methods of teaching
transcription .

Some of the most often recommended technique s for teaching

30
Priscilla M. Phillips, "The Transcription Student' s Dilel!ll18, "
Journal of Business Education (January, 1970), Vol. 45, No. 4, p. 145.
31
Les lie,

~., pp. 17-18.

32

~.,

oriska,

p. 32.
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lran s cription include begin transcription early , t ran scribe s imple

material when transc r iption is introdu ced and then pr ogre s s to mor e
difficult material , drill

often

i n each of the transcription skill

aceas , give students experi ence in using office r efe r ence materials,
and s tr e ss correct outlines of proper pr oport i on.
Each s horthand and transcription teacher s hould become familiar
with the literature i n or der to gain new ideas that would improve hi s
own teaching e ffectiveness.

Previous Surveys of Utah Secondary
Shorthand Cla sses
34
35
Surveys con ducte d by Ta lbot, 33 Ha cking ,
and Seats
wi l l be
cited a s representative of surveys of Utah secondary shorthand classes.
Talbot s tudy
Talbot' s survey consisted of a sample U.S. Ci vil Service shorthand
tes t dictated to 2,336 students and transcribed in order to determine
the e fficiency of shortha nd students in taking shorthand at 80 words a
minut e a nd transcribing with 95 per cent acc uracy .

The test results

we re al s o used to compare shorthand achievement with the use of typewriters
33 Ald en A. Talbot, An Evaluation of Vocational Sho rthand Competency
Attained in Utah High Schools, M.S. Thesis (Logan , Utah: Utah State
University , 1969).
34
J ohn
mine Areas Em
the Secondary Level, M.S. Thesis
1970).
35
car olyn Beverly Seals, Grading Cr iteria Used t o Evaluat e Beg i nning
Shorthand Stud ents in Utah Hi h School s - A Stud of Similarities and
Differences, M.S . Thesis Provo, Utah: Brigham Young University, 1972).
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in s hor thand instruction , the location of the school, the size of the
c la ss , and the length of the class period.

Test scores were used as

the means of comparison .
Talbot found t hat only 4 . 31 per cent of the stud ents taking the
test pa ss ed it with 95 per cent accuracy .
no effect on the students' learning.

The programs of teaching had

Location of the school had an

cffecl on l y on the second - year students; they did better in rural than in
urban sc hool s .

The use of typewriters, class size , and class length all

had a •igni fi ca nt effect on the students' learning of shorthand.

Talbot

did not give an analysis of types or causes of errors on the transcripts.
Ha cki ng Study
Hacking conducted a comprehen sive survey of Utah business educators
to determine areas emphasized in teaching, testing , and grading of
s horthand on the secondary l eve l.

He found that there was general

agreemen t among teachers concerning areas which should be stressed in
teaching first- and fourth-semester s horthand classes , with less agreement among teachers of second- and third-semester classes.

There was

agreement among first-, second-, and fourth-semester shorthand teachers
as to areas whic h should receive major emphasis in grading.

Less

agreement was shown among t eacher s of third-semester shorthand.

Teachers

do tend to test their student s on those areas which they listed as
most important in the teaching process.
Regarding transcription, Hacking's survey revealed the followin g .
Longhand transcripts were allowed by 22 teachers, typewritten transcripts
by 92 teachers, and both longhand and typewritten transcripts by 44
teachers.

Only 24 teachers of first-year classes reported that typewriters
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we r e not available.
we r e a vai labl e .

All other 134 teachers reported that typew riter s

Only 3 teacher s of 158 did not expect s tud ents t o use

d ictio na ri es a nd handbook s in transcription.

Only 14 o f 15 8 t eac hers

did not grad e students on the application of Englis h guides and rule s .
Only l of those 14 teachers taugh t second-y ear shorthand.
The s tudy also reported on dictation-transcription time rati os
us ed by shorthand teachers, requirement s with reference to verbatum or
r eas onabl e transcription, types of mate rial us ed for transcript i on, and
typ es of notes (warm or cold) used for tran scription.

It was shown how

o ffi ce tran script skills and transcript rate development fit into the
gr a din g plan s of teachers .
Hacking did not report on subject matter taught in the tran scription
proce ss or causes of errors on transcripts .

Sea l s Surv ey
Seal s surveyed beg i nning shorthand classes taught in Utah hi gh
school s to id entify the grading criteria us ed to evaluate the progress
o f begi nning shorthand students .

Based on the return of 52 question-

nai re s , s he concluded that no standardizations exist among shorthand
t eacher s regarding the factors which affect the student's grade , the
proportional weight of each factor on the grade , or the grading criteria
which must be met for various letter grades.

The factors most frequently

considered by shorthand teachers in determining gra des are:

theory

te s ts, brief form tests, homework submitted on time, pop quizzes,
reading from shorthand plates, and transcription from new material
dictation.

Her study showed the percentage of grades determined by

transcribed materials during each quarter.

The study did not report on errors occurring in transcript s or
Lhe proc esses involved in transcription .
Summary
Whil e s urveys of shor t hand classes have been conducte d in the s tate
of Uta h, they have principally been concerned with student ach ievemen t,
how grades are determined , and what is being taught to facilitate
s horthand s kills rather than tran scri pti on skills .

The purpose of thi s review of literature sec tion wa s to identify
the activi t ies involved in the tran scri ption process, th e types of
e rrors ma de on transcripts, the methods used to teach tran sc r ip ti on,
a nd the result s of recent surveys of Utah secondary shorthand c la sses .
J ester used the time study method to determine the activities
involved in the transcription proce ss .

This review reported how Jester

divided t he nontyping, nonshorthand activities of transcr i ption into
four major class ificat ions which totaled 61.9 pe r cent of the t otal
tra n sc ription time.

The breakdowns of each of the four major classi-

fica tion s were shm.m, along with the perc enta ge of transcription time
s pent on each activity.
Analyses of transcripts to determine the causes of errors showed
t hat i nc or rectly written shorthand outlines, English mechanics errors,
typographical errors, content errors, letter mechan ics errors, and poor
error corrections were major causes of errors on transcripts.

Many methods and techniques are available for teachers to teach
tran sc ription ski ll s ; the busin ess education litera tur e is replete with
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them.

Some methods were reported ln this review, but the reporting

was by no means complete or representative of all techniques available.
Surveys have previously been conducted of Utah secondary shorthand
~lasses ,

but none hav e shown which of the nontyping, nonshorthand

sk ills of transcri ption are being taught .

Previous surveys hav e

concentrated more upon grading methods and the teaching of shorthand
rather than transcription.
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CHAPTER lll
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
One purpose of this study was to obtain teacher reports concerning
the nontypewriting , nonshorthand transcription activities in Utah secondary
s horthand and transcription class es .

A second purpose was to determine

if teachers ex pec t students to know and practice any of these transcription

ac tivitie s and skills without having been taught them in the shorthand
transcription class.

Questionnaire Design
In order to identify teachers teaching shorthand or transcription,
if a teacher was not teaching shorthand or transcription he was requested
on the questionnaire merely to check "No" in response to that question
and r eturn the questionnaire .

The questionnaire was designed to include the 16 areas involved in
the transcription process as identified by Jester.

36

wa s method s of correcting errors other than erasing.

Also included
Each respondent

was asked to indicate if he taught first-year or second-year shorthand
or transcription, if he taught any of the 17 specific areas of transcription subject matter, and if he expected his students to practice any of
the 17 specific areas of transcription sub ject matter.

At the bottom

of the questionnaire was a box for the responding teacher to check if he
desired a compilation of the findings of the study .
36

Jester , A Time Study.
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Mailing Procedures
Each secondary business education teacher

li ~ ted

in the 1972-19 73

Dire c tory of Utah Business and Office Education Personnel was mailed
a questionnaire on April 27 , 1973,

Accompany i ng each questionnaire

was a cover letter explaining the s urvey and a stamped, self-addre s sed
envelope for convenience in returning the questionnaire .

A follow-up

l e tter with a copy of the questionnaire attached was mailed on May 7,
!9 73, to each teacher who had not returned his questionnaire,
Data Compilation
Following the due date of May 14, 1973, returns were tabulated to
determine the extent to which the nontypewriting, nonshorthand transcription activities were taught to Utah secondary shorthand and transcription
s tudents.
The total number of questionnaires returned was noted.

The

questionnaires which reported negative responses to the first question,

"Do you teach sho r thand or transcription?" were counted and their total
was noted.
The total number of questionnaires returned by teachers of shorthand
and transcription classes was noted.

The number of questionnaires

pertaining to teachers of only first-year or second-year classes was
noted .

The questionnaires pertaining to teachers of both first-year and

second-y ear classes were counted and the total noted .
For each of the seventeen subject matter areas listed on the
questionnaire , the following tabulations were made :

l6
Firsl

y~nr :

~.ubjt·c l IIILilLt.·r

(1)

Lhc number of teacher s

wl~

tauKhl

th~

Lrunsc• iplion

wa.s delermined by counting the number of qut· s tionllvi

r.._·~

indi cating that they taught the subject matter; (2) the number of
teachers who did not teach the subject but expected students to use it
wa s determined by counting the number of questionnaires indicating that
teac hers expec ted their students to know and practice the s ubj ect matter
but with no check ma rk s in the col umns i nd icating that they taught the
s ubject matter ;

(J) the number of teachers who neither taught nor

expected students to practice the s ub ject matter was determined by
counting the number of questionnaires with no check marks in the columns
indicating teachers expected their stud ent s to know and practice the
material an d with no check marks in the col umn s indicating that they
taug h t the s ubject matter.

All tabulations were reported both in

numbers and ln percentages of total questionnaires applicable to
teachers of first -year classes .
Second year :

(1) number of teachers who taught the transcription

s ubject matter was determined by counting the number of qu estionnaires
with check marks indicating that they taught the subject matter; (2)
number of teachers who did not teach the s ubj ec t but expected students
to u se it wa s determined by counting the number of questionnair es with
check marks indicating that teachers expected their students to know
and practice the subject matter but with no check marks in the columns
indicating that they taught the subject matter; (3) number of teachers
who neither taught nor expected students to practice the subject matter
was determined by counting the number of questionnaires with no check
marks i n the columns indicating teachers expected their students to
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l.;. now :1110 prac liC' (l' the mate rial and with no chC'ck marks in th e co lumn s
incllc;olin~

thal Lhey taught the s ubject ma tt t• r.

All tahul alion' wer<•

r"ported both in numbers and in percentages of total questionnair es
applicable to teachers of second-year classes.
Following tabulation of teacher responses in each area of transcr iption subject matter, three compilations of those tabulati ons were
made which s howed:

( l) each subject matter area, the percentage of

transcription time spent in each area, the percentage of teacher s of
first-year c lasses who taught each area, and the percentage of teachers
of second-year classes who taught each area; (2) each subject matter
area, the percentage of transcript ion time spent in each area, the
percenta ge of teachers of first-year classes who did not teach eac h
s ubje l matter area but expected s tudents to practice it, and the
pe r centage of teachers of second-year classes who did not teach each
s ub ject ma tter area but expected s tudent s to practice it; (3) each
s ubject matter area, the percentage of transcription time spent in each
area , the percentage of first-year teachers who neither taught each
s ubject matter area nor expected students to practice it, and the
percentage of teachers of second-year classes who neither taught each
s ubj ect matter area nor expected students to practice it .
Al so from the tabulation of teacher responses in each area of
transcription subject matter a ranking was compiled of frequency with
which each subject matter area was taught.

For teachers of first-year

classes , the ranking showed each subject matter area, the number of
teachers who taught each subject matter area, and the percentage of
teachers who taught each subject matter area.

For teachers of second - year

rlas ses ,

Lhe ranking showed each subject malter area,

Lhc number

or

teachers who taught each subject matter area, and the percentage of
teachers who taught each subject matter area.

The method u se d for gathering the data for this study was the
s urvey method .

A questionnaire was designed to elicit information

r egarding the teaching of nontypewriting, nonshorthand subject matter
in s horthand transcription.

Data were analyzed by comp il ing tabulations

and tables showing comparisons of the numbers and percentages of
teachers who taught each subject matter area, who did not teach each
subject matter area but expected students to use it, and who neither
taught nor expec ted students to use each area of subject matter .

From

Lhe se tables, rankings were detailed for the 17 nontypewriting , nonshorthand transcription areas of the study .
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CHAPTER tV
FINDINGS
The findings of this s tudy were report ed in 22 tables wit h
ac companying expla nat ion s .

Unless otherwise stated , all fig ur es

and percentages were drawn on a base of 84 fir s t-year shorthand and
tran s cription teacher responses and 55 second - year shorthand and
tran scr iption teacher r espon ses , or a tota l of 139 responses.
Questionna ire I nformation-- Number Mailed
and Number Returned
Table l illu st rates that of the 336 quest ionnaire s which were
mailed to business teachers in the state , 242 (72 . 0%) we re r eturned .
Of t he 242 questionnaires returne d, 146 were returned by teache r s who
did not teach s horthand or transcription classes, and 96 were returned
by s horthand or transcription teachers .
Table 2 s hows that of the 96 shorthand or transcription teachers,
teac hers of first-year shorthand or transcription classes returned
4 1 (42 . 7%) que s tionnaires .

Teachers of second-year shorthand or

Lranscription classes r e turned 12 (12.5%) questionna i res.

Teachers

who taught both f irs t-y ea r and second-year shorthand or transcription
classes returned 43 (44 . 8%) questi onnaires .

Total number of que stion-

nalres applicable to fir s t-year classes was 84 (87.5%).

Total number

of que s tionnaires a pplicabLe to second-year classes was 55 (58 . 3%) .
Combi ne d number of response s from teachers of first-year and secondyear classes was 139 .
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Table l.

Questionnaire information- -number mailed, number returned.

Number
Total number mailed

336

100.0

242

72 .o

146

43 . 5

96

28.5

Total numb e r of questionnaires
r~lurned

to author

Per centage

Total numb er returned by nonshorthand
or nontran sc ription teacher s

Total number returned by sho rthand
or transcription teacher s

Table 2 .

Questionnaire information--first-year and second-year classes.
Number

Percentage

Total number o f que s tionnaire s

returned by s horthand or
t ran scri ption teachers

96

100 . 0

Fir st year only

41

42 . 7

Second year only

12

l2. 5

Both first and second year

43

44.8

84

87.5

55

57.3

139

144.8

Total number of questionnaires

applicable to first-year classes
Total number of questionnaires

applic able to second-year classes
Tota l number of first-year and secondyear teacher responses
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Proofreading
Table 3 indicates the number of teachers who taught students Lo
read the transcript at the completion of the typewriting activity lo
de tect errors . There were 69 (82.1%) first-year teachers and 51 (92.7%)
second-year teachers who taught proofreading.
first-year teachers and 4

There were 7 (8 . 37,)

(7 . 3%) second-year teachers who expected

their students to proofread but who did not teach proofreading.

There

were 8 (9 . 7%) first-year teachers who neither taught proofreading nor
expected students to proofread .

All second-year teachers either taught

or expected students to proofread.

Table 3.

Proofreading.

Teachers who taught
the subject matter

Teachers who did
not teach the s ubject but expected
students to u se it

No.

7.

First year

69

82 . 1

8. 3

8

9.5

Sec ond year

51

92 . 7

4

7. 3

0

o.o

120

86 . 3

ll

7.9

8

5.8

Total

No.

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
students to practice
the s ubject matter

7.

No .

7.
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Table 4 indicates the number of leach<'r' who laughl e ras in!\ .
There were 53 (63 .1%) fir s t-year teacher s and 40 (72 . 7% ) second-year
teacher s who tau ght erasing .

There were 17 (20.2%) first-year teacher s

and 14 (25 .4%) second-y ear teachers who did not teach erasing but who
expe c t e d their s tudents to erase .
teachers and

There were 14 (16 . 7%) fir st - yea r

( 1 . 8%) second-year teacher who neither taught erasing

nor ex pec t ed their students to era se .

Tabl f' t,.

Era s in g .

Teachers who taught
the subject matter

No.

7.

Teachers who did
not teach the sub ject but expected
students to use i t
No.

%

First year

53

63 .1

17

Sec ond year

40

72 . 7

14

25 . 4

Tota l

93

66 . 9

31

22 . 3

20 .2

Teache r s who neithe r
taught nor expect ed
students to practic e
the subject matter
No .

7.

14

16 . 7

15

10 . 8

1. 8

II

l~rror

Correction

Table 5 indicates lhe number of teachers who taughl melhod s of
error correction other than emsing.

There were 45 (53 . 67. ) of the

flrst-year teachers and 43 (78 .1%) of the second-year teachers who
taught methods of error correction o ther than eras ing.

There were 9

(10 . 7%) first - year teachers and 8 ( 14. 5%) second-year teachers who
did not teach error correction but who expected students to practice
other types of error correction than erasing.

There were 30 (35 . 7% )

first-year Leachers and 4 (7 . 3%) second-year teachers who neither
Laught error correction other t han erasing nor expected their students
t o correct errors by methods other than erasing .

Ta ble 5.

F.rror correction .

Teac hers who taught
the subjec t matter
No .

7.

Teachers who did
not teach the subj ec t but expected
s tudent s to use i t
No .

%

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
student s to practice
the sub j ec l matter
No .

7.

Firs t year

45

53 . 6

10. 7

30

Second year

43

78 . 1

8

14.5

4

7. 3

Total

88

63 . 3

17

12.2

34

24 . 5

35.7
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Letter Placement and Style
Table 6 indicates the number of teachers who taught placement
of the letter on the page, styles or forms of letters, and where various
parts of the letter appear.

There were 67 (79.8%) first-year teachers

and 46 (83.6%) second - year teachers who taught letter placement and
style .

There were 3 (3.6%) first-year teachers and 9 (16.4%) second-

year teachers who did not teach letter placement and style but who
expected students to place letters correctly and use proper letter
style.

There were 14 (16. 77.) first-year teachers who neither taught

nor expected students to use correct letter placement and style .

All

second - year teachers either taught or expected their students Lo use
correc t letter placement and style.

!"able 6 .

Letter placement and style .

Teachers who taught
the subject rna tter
No.

7o

Teachers who did
not teach the subject but expected
students to use it
No.

7o

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
students to practice
the subject matter
No.

7,

First year

67

79.8

3

3. 6

14

Second year

46

83 . 6

9

16 . 4

0

0.0

113

81.3

12

8.6

14

10. l

Total

16.7

3)

Machine Manipulalion

Tabt .. 7 indicates the numb er of teacher s who tau ght manipulati on of
typewriter part s .

There were 44 (52.4%) first-year teachers and 35

(63.6%) sec ond-year teachers who taught machine manipu l ation .

There

were 18 (21.4%) first-year teachers and 18 (32 . 7%) second-year t ea c hers
who expected their students to be able to manipulate their typewriter
parts without being taught in the shorthand and transcription classes.
There were 22 (26 . 2%) first-year teacher s and

(3.6%) second-year teachers

who d i d not teach typewriter manipulation and did not expect students
to ad ju sl the typewriter parts .

Ta bl e 7 .

Ma c hine manipulation.

Teachers who taught
the s ubject matter

No.

7.

Teachers who did
not teach the subject but expected
st udents to use it

No.

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
students to pract i ce
the subject matter

7.

No .
22

26.2

24

17. 3

First yea r

44

52 .4

18

21.4

Second year

35

63.6

18

32 . 7

Total

79

56 . 8

36

25 . 9

7.

3. 6

Organization of Materi al<
Table 8 illustrates the number of teachers who taught efficient
paper and materials placement and handling to faci lit ate transcription.
l'here were 50 (59 .57.) first-year teachers and 48 (87 . 3%) second- year
teacher s who taught organization of materials .

There were 6 ( 7.1%)

first-year teachers and 6 (10 .9%) second-year teachers who expected
s tudents to organize and handle their materials efficiently but who did
not teach it .

There were 28 (33 . 3%) first-year teachers and 1 (1. %)

•econd - year teacher who did not teach organization of materials and
did not ex pect stud ent s to organize and handle their materials efficiently .

Table B.

Organization of materials.

Teache r s who taught
the s ubject matter
No.

%

Teachers who did
not teach the sub j ec t but expected
students to use it
No .

7.

First year

50

59 . 5

6

7. 1

Second year

48

87 . 3

6

10 . 9

Tota l

98

70 . 5

12

8 .6

Teachers who neither
taught nor expecte d
students to practice
the subject matter
No .

7,

28

33.3

29

20 .9

1. 8

')7

Reading for Context and Noaning
rable 9 illustrates the number of teach ers who taught stud ents to
There were 63 (75 . 0%)

rPad ahead or behind in the shorthand note s .

first-year teachers and 48 (87 .3%) second-yea r teachers who tau ght
Lheir students Lo read for cont ext and meaning .
fir~t-ycar

There were 3 (3 . 6%)

teachers and 5 (9.1%) second-year teachers who did not teach

reading for context and meaning , but who did expect their students to
read for context and meaning .

There were 1

(21 . 4%) first-year teachers

and 2 (3 . 6%) second-year teachers who neither taught nor expected
stude nt s to read for contex t and meaning .

Table 9 .

Reading for contexL and meaning.

Teachers who taught
the subject matter
No.

%

F'irst year

63

75.0

Second Year

48

87.3

111

79.9

Total

Teachers who did
not teach the s ubjec t but expected
students to use i t
No.
3

%

3. 6

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
students to practice
the sub ject matter

No.
18

21.4

20

14 . 4

3.6

9. 1
8

5.8

%
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Deciphering Poor Penmanship
Table 10 illust rates the number of teachers who t a ught students to
decipher poor s hor thand penman s hip .

There were 49 (58 . 3%) first-year

t e ac hers and 37 (67 .3%) second- year teacher s who ta ugh t decipherin g of
poor penman s hip.

There were 7 (8 . 3%) first-year teachers and H (14 . 5"/,)

sec ond-year teachers who expected student s to decipher their poor s horthand penmanship but who did not teach methods for doing so .

There were

28 (33 . 3%) first - yea r teachers and 10 (18.2%) second- year teacher s who
neither taught methods of deciphering poor penmanship nor expected
Lheir student s to dec ipher poor penma nship .

l"abl <> 10 .

Deciphering poor penman s h ip.

Teachers who taught
t he s ub jec t rna tter
No .

7.

Teacher s who did
not teach the s ubject but expected
s tudent s to use it
No .

%

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
st udents to practice
the subject matter
No.

%

l'irst year

49

58.3

8. 3

28

33 . 3

Sec ond year

37

67. 3

8

14.5

10

18 .2

To tal

86

61.9

15

10 . 8

38

27 . 3

l'l

Deciphering Incorrect Outlines
Table 11 i ndicates the number of tea chers who taught s tud ent s to
dec ipher s horthand outlines that were written according to incorre c t

s horthand theory.

There were 56 (66.7%) first-year teachers and 38 (69.1 %)

s econd- year teachers who taught how to decipher incorrect outline s .
There were 6 (7.1%) fir s t-year teacher s and R (14.5%) second-year
teachers who expected s tudent s to deciphe r incorrectly written outlines
but who did not teach them how to do so .

There were 22 (26 .2%) fir s t-

year t eac hers and 9 ( 16 .4%) second-y ear teachers who neither tau ght
nor expected s tudents to decipher incorrectly written s horthand outlines.

Table ll.

Deciphering incorrect outline s .

T~ac her s

who taught

the s ubject rna t ter
No.

%

Teachers who did
not teach the subjec t but expected
s tudents to use it
No.

7.

Teachers who neit her

taug ht nor expected
students to pra c tice

the subject matter
No .

%

First year

56

66.7

6

7.1

22

Sec ond year

38

69 . 1

8

14.5

9

26 . 2
16.4

Tota I

94

67.6

14

10.1

31

22 . J
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Filling in Gaps
Table 12 illustrates the number of teachers who taught s tud ent s to
compose material to fill in omissions where dictation was not recorded
in s horthand note s .

There were 58 (69 . 0%) flr st -year teachers and 43

( l k .l%) s rond-year teachers who taught s lud e nt s to fill in gaps in
Lheir s horthand notes.

There were 2 (2 . 4%) ( lr s t - year teache r s and

(9 . 1%) second-year teachers who expected their s tudents to fill in
omissions in their notes but did not teach them how to do so .

There

were 24 (28 .4%) first-year teachers and 7 ( 12. 7%) second-year teacher s
who neither taught nor expected the students to fill in gaps caused by
missing dictation.

"lable 12 .

Filling in gaps.

Teachers who taught
the s ubject matter
No.

%

First year

58

69 . 0

Second year

43

78 . 1

101

72.7

Total

Teachers who did
not teach the subject but expected
students to use it
No .

7.

2.4
5

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
s tudents to practic e
the subject matter
No.

24

28.4

31

22.3

9.1
5.0

%

12. 7
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Information for Letter Parts
!'able 13 illustrates the number of teachers who taught students
to find information to insert into the transcript ; for example, addre ss ,

date, or sa lutation .

There were 50 (59.5%) first-year teachers and 46

(R3 . 6%) sec ond-year teachers who taught students to find information
for l etler parts.

There were 5 (6 . 0%) fir s t-year teachers and 6 (10.9%)

second-year tea chers who did not teach students to find intormation for
letter parts but expected them to do so without being taught.

There

were 29 (34 . 5%) first-year teachers and 3 (5.5%) second-year teachers
who ne ither taught nor expected students to find i n formation for letter
parts .

[nformation for letter parts .

Table 13 .

Teachers who taught
the subject rna t ter
No .

%

Teachers who did
not teach the sub ject but expected
students to use i t
No.

%

Teachers ~<ho neither
taught nor expected
students to practic e
the subject matter
No.

%

First year

50

59 . 5

6.0

29

Sec ond year

46

83 . 6

6

10 . 9

3

34.5
5.5

Total

96

69 . 1

ll

7 .9

32

23.0
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Fill -In of Names, Number s , Amounts
Table 14 lllustrates the numb er of teachers who taught s tudent s
to fLnd and verify names, numbers, amounts, and other factual information

appearing in the transcript .

There were 25 (30 .0%) first-y ear teachers

and 43 (78 .1%) second-year teachers who taught students to fill in
There were 3 (3 .6%) first-

names , numbers, and amounts on transcripts.

year teachers and 4 (7 . 3%) second-year teachers who expected students
Lo fill in names, numbers, and amounts without being taught to do so
in Lhe s horthand and transcription class.

There were 56 (66 . 6%) first-

year teac hers and 8 (14.5%) second-year teachers who neither taught
nor expecte d students to fill in names, numbers, and amounts.

Table 14.

Fill-in of names, number s, amounts.

Teachers who taught
the subject matter

No .

%

First year

25

30.0

S co nd year

43

78 . 1

Total

68

48.9

Teachers who did
not teach the subj ec t but expected
students to use it
No .

4

7.

Teacher s who neither
taught nor expected
students to practice
the subject matter
No .

7,

3.6

56

7. 3

8

14.5

5.0

64

46 . 4

66 . 6
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Spelling
Table 15 indicates the number of teachers who taught correct
"P~ lllng.

There were 79 (94 .0%) first-year teachers and 53 (96.4%)

second-year teachers who taught spelling .

There were 4 (4 . 87,) first -

y<'nr teac hers and 2 (3 . 3%) second-y ear tea hers who did not teach s pellin g

buL who did expect their students to spell accurately .

There was

(1.2%) first-year teacher who dld not teach s pelling and dld not expect
st udents to spell accurately.

All second-year teachers either taught

spelli ng or expected their stu dent s to spell accurately.

Table 15.

Spelling .

Teachers who taught
the subject matter
No.

7.

Teachers who did
not teach th subject but expected
students to use it
No.

'·

First year

79

94.0

4

4. 8

Second year

53

96 . 4

2

3.6

132

95 . 0

6

4.3

Total

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
stud ents to practice
the subject matter
No.

1.

l.2
0

0.0

o. 7
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Punctuation
Table 16 indicates the number of teacher s who taughL correct
punctuation .

There were 83 (98 . 8%) first-year teachers and 55 (100 . 0%)

second-y ear teachers who ta ught pro pe r punctuation.

There wer

no

first- or second-year teachers who expected students to practice
cor rect punctuation without being taught it .

There was only 1 (1.2%)

first - year teacher who did not teach punctuation and did not expect
students to pra c tice proper punctuation .

All second - year teachers

ei lher tau ght punctuation or expecte d their students to punctuate
correc tly .

Table 16.

Punc tuation .

Teachers who taught
the s ubject matter
No .

7.

Teac hers who did
not teach the s ubject but expected
students to use i t
No .

7.

Pirst yea r

83

98 . 8

0

Secon d yea r

55

100 . 0

0

o.o
o.o

138

99 . 3

0

0.0

Total

Teac hers who neither
taught nor expected
student s to practice
the subject matter
No .

%

l

l. 2

0

0.0
0. 7
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Table 17 indicates the number of teachers who taught grammatica l
s entence structure.

There were 50 (59.5%) first - year teachers and 46

(RJ .6%) second-year teachers who taug h t sy ntax.

There were 1J (15.5%)

first-year teachers and 2 (3 . 6%) seco nd-year teachers who expected
student s to transcribe correct sy nta x without being taught it.

There

were 21 (25.0%) first - year teachers and 7 (12 . 7%) second-year teachers
who neither taught nor expected stu dents to use correct syntax .

Tabl e 17.

Syn tax.

Teachers who taught
the subject rna tter
No .

;.

Teachers who did
not teach the subjec t but expected
students to use i t
No.

;.

First year

50

59 . 5

13

15.5

Second year

46

83 . 6

2

3.6

Total

96

69 .1

15

10. 8

Teachers who neit her
taught nor expected
students to practice
the subject matter
No .

%

21

25.0

28

20 . 2

12. 7

Ca pitalization
Table 18 indicates the number of teachers who taught correct u<e
of capitalization rules .

There were 69 (82 . 1%) first-year teacher s and

5 1 (92. 77.) sec ond-year teacher s who taught ca pitalization .

Th re were 8

(9.57.) fir s t-year teachers and 4 (7 . 37.) secon d-year teachers who did not

teach capita l ization but expected their s tudents to capitalize accurately .
There were 7 (8.3%) first-year teachers who neither taught nor expected
students to capitalize properly.

All second-year teacher s either

taught or expected students to capitalize properly .

Tabl ~

Capitalization .

Ill.

Teachers who taught
the subject rna tter
No .

%

Teachers who did
not teach the sub ject but expected
students to use i t
No.

7.

Pirst year

69

82 . 1

8

9. 5

Second year

51

92 . 7

4

7.3

120

86 . 3

12

8. 6

Total

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
students to practice
the subject matter
No .

7.

8. 3
0

0.0
5. 0
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Syllabication
Table 19 indicates the number of teachers who taught proper word
div ision at the end of lines of writing .

There were 49 (58 . 3%) first-

year teachers and 45 (81 . 8%) secon d-y ea r teachers who taught syllabication.
rhere were 15 (17.9%) fir s t-year teachers and 8 (14 .5%) second-year
teachers who expected studen t s to divide words properly at the end of
lines of writing but who did not teach the subject.

There were 20

(23 . 87,) first-year teachers and 2 (3 . 6%) s econd-year teacher s who
neither taught nor expected proper syllabication .

Table 19.

Syllabication.

l'eache r s who taught
the subject rna tter
No .
First year

49

"'/,

58 . 3

Te achers who did
no t teach the s ubject but expected
students to use i t
No.

15

7.

l7 . 9

Seco nd ye ar

45

81. 8

8

14. 5

Total

94

67 . 6

23

16.5

Teachers who neither
taught nor expected
students to practice
the subject matter
No .

'·

20

23.8

22

15 . 8

3. 6
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Comparisons of Transcription Time with Teachers
Who Taught and Did Not Teach in Each Area
ln order to compare the percentage of transcription time spent in
each s ubjec t matter area with the re lative emphasis place d on the
teaching of each are a, Tables 20 , 21, and 22 were pr e pared .
Tah l e 20 gives a comparison of the percenta ge of the transcription
Lime •pent in each of the 17 areas with the percentage of teachers of
first-year and second-year classes who taught each subject matter area.
Most noticeably, this table shows that although the transcriptionist
spends no time on capitalization, capitalization is taught by 82 . 1 per
cent of t he teachers of fi r st-year classes and by 92 . 7 per cen t of
the teachers of sec ond- year classes.

Th e t a bl e also s hows that although

the transcriptionist spends 16.8 per cent of the time erasing , erasing
i s taught only by 63 . 1 per cent of the teachers of fir st -year classe5
and by 72 . 7 per cent of t he teacher s of second -year classes .
Table 21 gives a comparison of t he percentage of the transcription
time s pent in each of the 17 areas with the percentages of teacher s of
first-year and second -year c la sses who d id not teach the s ubject matter
areas but expected s tud ent s to practice them .

This table s hows that

many tea c her s expected students to practice s ubj ect matter which ha d not
been ta ught in their shorthand or transcription classes .
Table 22 gives a compari son of the percen tage of the transcription
time spen t in each of the 17 areas with the percentages of teachers of
first-year and s econd-year classes who d id not teach the subject matter
areas and did not expect stu den ts to pra ctice them .

This table shows

that as high a s 66 . 6 per cent of the teachers of shorthand and tran sc r i ption

in one &rea neither taught nor expected students to practice subject
n~1ll<'l

lnvoh·ed in the transcrlptlon proce s• .

20.

Tahl~

Percent of teachers who ta ug ht each subject matter area.
7, of transcrip-

'% of

% of

tionist1s time

first-year
teachers
who taught

second-year
teac hers
who taug ht

Proofreading

82 . 1

92 . 7

Erasi ng

63 .1

72 . 7

Error correction

53 . 6

78 . 1

Subj ec t matt er area s

spent in eac h
a rea 37

Letter placement & style

1. 6

79 . 8

83 . 6

Machine manipulation

6.9

52 . 4

63 . 6

.1

59 . 5

1'17 . 3

5 .1

75 . 0

ll7 . 1

Deci phering poor penmanship

3. 3

58 . 3

67. 1

De ci phering incorrect out l i nes

6.2

66. 7

69 . 1

.3

69 . 0

78 .1

information for letter parts

5. 3

59 . 5

83 .6

Fill-in of name s , number s , amounts

2.5

30 . 0

78 . 1

Spell ing

3. 8

94 . 0

% .4

Punctuation

l.7

98. 8

100.0

Syntax

.9

59 . 5

83 . 6

Ca pital iza t io n

.0

82 . 1

92 . 7

Syl lab ication

.2

58 . 3

81. 8

Orp.ani zation of materials
for context & mean in g

R0~ding

Filling in gaps

37
38
39

According to Jester 's time study .
rncl ud es time spent proofr eading finished copy and correcting errors .

rncludes time spent erasing and correcting errors immed iately
a f ter the)' were made.

Table 21 .

Percent of teachers who did not teach the s ubject maLL<'r
but expected students to practice il .

Subject matter areas

"1. of transcrip-

i. of teacher s not taug)lt but

tionist's time
spent in each
area 40

expect students to practice

Proofreading

F:rror corrcc tion

First-year

Second-year

8.3

7. 3

20.2

25.4

to. 7

14 . ')

l.e llcr placement and style

1.6

3.6

16.4

Ma c hine manipuLation

6.9

21.4

32.7

.l

7 .1

10.9

Rcadjng for context & meaning

5 .1

3.6

9. l

De ciphering poor penmanship

3. 3

8.3

14 . 5

Deciphering incorrect outlines

6.2

7.1

14.5

.3

2. 4

9. 1

Information for letter part s

5.3

6.0

10 . 9

rill-in of names, numbers, amounts

2. 5

3. 6

7. 3

Spr ll ing

3.8

4. 8

3. 6

PunctuaL ion

L7

0.0

0.0

Syntax

.9

15. 5

3.6

Capitalization

.0

9.5

7. 3

Sy llabication

.2

17.9

14.5

Organization of materials

Filling in gaps

40
41
42

Accordi ng to Jester's time study .
Includes time spent proofreading finished copy and correcting errors .

tnc1udes time spent erasing and correcting errors immediately
afLer they were made.

l'ablt' 2L .

l'crcenl of teachers who ne ither taught the s ubject malter
nor Pxpected

~ tudent s

to practic v il.

% of transcrip-

Subj ect matter areas

tionist's time
s pent in each
area 43

% of teachers who neith er
taught nor expected perlbrmarce
First-year

Second-year

9. 5

0 .0

Erasing

16.7

1. 8

Error correction

35 . 7

7. 3

1.6

16 . 7

0.0

6. 9

26 .2

3.6

.1

33.3

1. 8

Reading fo r context and meaning

5 .1

21.4

3.6

Dec i.ph e ring poor penman s hip

3. 3

33 . 3

18 .2

Deciphering incorrect outlines

6 .2

26.2

16 . 4

.3

28 . 4

12. 7

lnformaLion for letter parts

5.3

34.5

5. 5

Fill-in of names, numbers, amounts

2. 5

66.6

14 . 5

Spe lling

3.8

1.2

0. 0

Punctuation

Pr oo frea ding

l.~tte r

placement and style

Machine manipulation
Oq;anlzation of materials

Filling in gaps

1. 7

1.2

0.0

Syn Lax

.9

25 . 0

12 . 7

Ca pitalization

.0

8. 3

o.o

Sy llabi cation

.2

23 . 8

3.6

43
44
45

According to Jester's time study.
Includes time spent proofreading finished copy and correcting errors.

rncludes time spent erasing and correcting errors immediately
after they were made .
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Hanking of Subj<>cl Matter Arr,,. Taught
1~ble

2 3 shows the relative Importance Leachers of fir s t-year

c ln sscs plac

on the subject matt r areas of transcription .

Punctuation ,

s pc l Lin g , capita li zation, and proofreading were taught by more than
80 per cent of the teachers of first-year classes.

Table 23:

Ranking of subject matter areas taught by first-year
teachers .

Subject matter areas

No. teac hers
who taught it

7. teachers

who taught it
98.8

PunctuaL ion

83

Spelling

79

94 . 0

Cap i tal lzation

69

82 . 1
82 .l

Proofreading

69

Letter placement and style

67

79 . 8

Reading for context and meaning

63

75.0

Fil t ing in gaps

58

69.0

Decipherin g incorrect outlines

56

66 . 7

t::ra s ing

53

63 . 1

Information for letter parts

50

59.5

Sy nta x

50

59.5

Organization of materials

50

59.5

Sy llab ica tion

49

58.3

Deciphering poor penmanship

49

58.3

Error correction

45

53.6

Machine manipulation

44

52 .4

Fill-in of names, numbers, amounts

25

30 . 0

54
~~biP
r ln s~{'s

24 <howR the relative importance teachPr < of

p1ace on the subjC'ct matter

area ~

•~co nd-yrnr

of Lran s cription .

Spell in )2. ,

punctuation, ca pitalization, and proofreading were taught by more
than 90 per cent of the teachers of second-year classes .

Table 24.

Ranking of s ubj ect matter areas taught by second-year
teachers .

Subject matter area s

No . teachers
who taught it

% teachers

who taught [ t

Pun ctuation

55

Spel l in g

53

100.0
96 . 1<

r.a pi tali?ation

5I

92. 7

Proofreading

51

92 . 7

Organization of materials

48

87 . 3

Readi ng for context & meaning

48

87 . 3

Letter placement and style

46

83 . 6
83 .6

Information for letter parts

46

Syntax

46

83 .6

Sy llabi cation

45

8 1. 8
78 . 1

Error correction

43

F'i.ll ing in gaps

43

78 . l

l'ill-in of names , numbers, amoun ts

43

78 . 1

Erasing

40

72 . 7

Deciphering incorrect outlines

38

69 . l

Decipheri ng poor penmanship

37

67.3

Machine manipulation

35

63 . 6

55

The findings of this study indicate that the majority of s horthand
and transcription teachers in the state of Utah are teaching the skills
involved in the transcription process .
Ei~hl
y~ar

teachers of first-year classes and twenty teacher s of second-

classes indicated that they taught all of the transcription

activities.

Every teacher taught at least one of the transcription

ac l i vil ies .
Both teachers of first-year and second-year classes taught English
mechanics, although a greater percentage of second - year teachers taught
English mechanics than did teachers of first-year classes.

Punctuation,

spelli ng , capitalization, and proofreading were the four subject matter
areas taught by more than 80 per cent of the teachers of first-year
classes and by more than 90 per cent of the teachers of second-year
classes .

Areas which most teachers of first-year classes neither taught nor
expE>Led to be practiced were:

fill-in of names, numbers, and amounts;

correction of errors by methods other than erasing ; supplying informalion
for letter parts, organizing materials efficie ntl y , and deciphering
poor shorthand penmanship .

Between 1.0 and 20 per cent of the teachers

of second-year classes neither taught nor required performance in
deciphering poor penmanship, deciphering incorrect outlines, filling
in gaps , synlax, and fill-in of names, numbers , an d amounts .

5b

I:IIAI'I'F.H V
SU MMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND

RE:C0~1MENDATIONS

Th e purpo se of this study was to identify which of the nontype writing, non s horthand transcription activities as defined by Jester

46

were bei ng taught in Utah secondary shorthand and transcription c la sses .
A sub purpose was to determine if s tudents are expected to know and use
some of t hese transcription activities and skills without being ta ught
lhcm in the s horthand and transcription classes .
Eight t ea c hers of fir s t-year c l asses and twe nty teacher s o f seco ndyear cLasses i nd icated that they taught all of the tran scription activities .
Fac h t eac her indicated that he taught at l east one of the transcription
activities .

Teachers of first -y ear classes empha sized transcription skills
English mechanic s , as was evi denced by 83 (98 . 87.) teacher s teaching
punctuation, 79 (94 . 07.) teachers tea ching s pe ll ing , and 69 (82 . 17,)
teac her s teaching capitalization.
who ta ught proofreading .

There were al so 69 ( 82 . 17. ) teachers

The l east taught area In first-year shorthand

was fill-i n of names, numbers, and amounts , with only 25 (30 . 07.) teachers
t eachi ng in this area .
More second-year teachers taught transcription skills than did
first-year teachers .
46

Again, Englis h mechanics were taught by the

Jester , A Time Study .

57
trta jori ty of teachers . All s econd-year tl'a c hc-rs taught punctual ion ;

51 (% . 4%) taught s pellin g; 51 (Q2. 77. ) taught capitalization .

Again ,

proofreading was fourth on the list with 51 (92 . 7%) tea chers Leaching
i L.

Punctuation was the only subject matt er area '"hich teacher s did
not <:xpec t s tudents to know without being taught in the shorthand and
There were 18 (21 . 4%) teachers of fir s t-year

transcription classes .
classes and 1

(32 . r4) teachers of secon d-y ear classes

~~o

expected

their students to be able to manipulate their typewriters without being
taught i n the short hand class .

There were 17 (20.2%) teacher s of first-

year classes and 14 (25 . 4%) teac hers of sec ond-year classes who expected
st ud ents Lo erase properl y without being taught in the shorthand class.
There were 15 (17.9%) teachers of first-year classes and 8 (14 . 5%)
teachers of s econd-year classes who expected students to syllabicate
properly without being taught in the s horthand class.
There were some areas which teachers nei ther taught nor expected
~ ludcnl s

to practice.

Howeve r, proofreadin

correct letter pla cement

and s tyle, fill - in of names, numbers, and amounts, and proper spe lling
were taught to all second-year students or they were expected to pra ctice
lL wlt houl belng taught .

Areas which most teachers of fir st-year

c lasse s neither taught nor expected to be practiced were:

56 (66.6%)

teachers neither taught nor expected students to fill in names, number s ,
and amounts; 30 (35.7%) neither taught nor expected students to correct
errors other than by erasing; 29 (34 . 5%) neither taught nor expected
s tudents to supply information for letter parts ; 28 (33.3%) neither
taught nor expec ted students to organize materials efficiently; 28

(13 . 3%) ne ither taught nor expected st udent s to decipher poor .-horthand
penmanship .
Second-year teacher s taught and required their stud ent s to perform
in more areas .

Those area s which they neither taught nor r equ ired

ppr forma ncc in are r e pre sente d as follow s :

10 (lR.2%) neither taug ht

nor required s tudents to decipher poor s horthand penman s hip; 9 (16.4%)
neither taught nor required s tudent s to decipher incorrect outlin s ;
H (14 . 17.) neither taught nor required student s to fill in names , numbers,

or amounts .

Conclusion s
't"h e following conclusions are based on the findings of this st udy .
l.

There is a broad variance of th e nontypewriting , nons horthand

areas of transcription tau ght in Utah s horthand and tran scription classes .
2.

More than 75 pe r ce n t of the teachers of first-year classes

taught punctuation , s pelling , capitalization , proofread ing , and letter
placem nt a nd s tyle.

Less than 75 per c ent of t he teachers of first-year

clasSPR taught in the other ar ea s .
3.

Hore t eachers of second-year classe s than t eacher s of first-

yea r classes taught the nonshorthand, nontypewriti ng areas of tra nscr iption .
Mor e than 75 per cent of the teacher s of second - year cla sses taug ht
punctuation, spelling , capitalization, proofreading , organi zation of
materials, reading for con text and meaning, letter placement and st yl e ,
i nformation for letter parts, syntax, syllabication, error correction ,

filling in gaps, and fill-in of names , numbers and amounts.
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4.

The nontyping , nonshorthand transcription activities which

O[lpupy most of the transcription time were not those activitiE's which
''"rc most consistently being taught.

For example , erasing, which

<Jtcup l es 16. 8% of the transcriptionist's time, was taught only by

~3

(61 . 1%) first-year teachers and by 40 (72.7%) second-year teachers .

5.

Activities most often expected to be performed by stud ents

without being taught the activities were erasi ng , machine manipulation,
and proper syllabication.

Teachers of second-year classes expected

their students to perform more activities without being taught them than
did teachers of first-year classes .
6.

There were areas of the transcription process which many

leach rs neit her taught nor expected st udents to practice.
first-yC'ar classes these subjects were:

In Lhe

fill-in of name s , numbers,

and arnounls ; error correction; and organizatLon of material.

'!!cond - year classes these subjects were:

In the

deciphering poor penmanship

and incorrect outlines and fill-in of names, numbers and amounts .

Recorranendations
The following recommendations are bas ed on the findings resulting
[rom a com parison of the nontyping , nonshorthand transcription activities
identifie d by Jester with information received from Utah high school
s horthand and transcription teachers:
l.

That shorthand and transcription teachers in Utah be given

more s pecific help in determining exactly what the areas of emphasis
should be in teaching the nonshorthand, nontypewriting skills of transcription.
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2.

Thal shorthand and transcription

lL·ac hL'r ~

in lflJh bt - aich-:' d

in l•slah li s hmc nt of precise, uniform performa nc e objecLives for

lcachln ~

Lhe non s horthand, nontyping areas of transcri p tion .
3.

That shorthand and transcription teachers in Utah require

certain of the nontyping, non s hor t hand transcription skills as prerequisites La shor thand and transcription classes .
4.

That shor thand and transcription teachers in Utah objectively

determine which of the nonshorthand, nontyping areas of transcription
their students have a mastery of when they enter the shorthand classes.
5.

That shorthand and transcription teachers in Utah teach the

nonshorlhand, nontypewriting skills involved in the transcription
pr ocess that the student s do not know when they enter the shorthand
classes .
6.

That shortha nd and transcription teac her s in Utah do nol

teach the nonshorthand, nontypewriting skills involved i n the transcription process t hat the stude nts can adequately perform when they
enter the shorthand cla sses .
7.

That every shorthand and transcription teacher in Utah be

respon si ble for ens uring that every stud ent is able to meet a specifie d
cri t erion of performance of each non s horthand, nontyping skill s involved
i n the transcription

8.

process~

That shorthand and transcri ption teachers in Utah be given

s pecific help in methods of teaching the nonshorthand, nontyping transc ription skil l s .
9.

That shorthand and transcription teachers in Utah teach mo re

transcription skills in first-year shorthand c la sses so that stud ents
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will be equipped with adequate transcription training if they do
transcription work after only one year of shorthand class.
10.

That additional atudy be conducted in this area in order

to better train students in the transcription skills.

It is recommended

that future studiea concentrate on developing norms, behavioral
obj ectives, and teaching methods which facilitate the teaching of
the transcription skills.

It ia also recommended that additional

study be conduct ed regarding the akilla and knowledge& which each
student ahould be able to demonatrate prior to entering ahorthand and
transcription.
11 .

That further otudy be conducted concerning the reaaona

teachers do not expect students to know and practice the skills of
~ nglish

mechanic• auch aa punctuation, apelling, and syntax without

being taught them in the shorthand and transcription claaaea.
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Name
School----------------------------Address______________________________

QUESTIONNAIRE
If you do not under stand the terminology, please refer to the attached defini tion
l.

Do you teac h shorthand or tran sc ription?

_____Yes

s~eet .

No

I[ NO, please stop here and return the questionnaire unan swere d.
If YES, please complete the que stionna ire by placing X's on the appropriate line s .
2.

l teach:

___ lst year s horthand or transcription

3.

Su bject matter I teach
in Shorthand or Transcri ption Class
lst Year
2nd Year

___2nd year shorthand or transcription
Subject matter my
students are expected
to know and practice
lst Year
2nd Year

Proofreading
Erasing
Error Correction
Letter placement & Style
Machine Manipula tion
Organi zation of Materi als
Reading for Cont ext & Meaning
Dec iphering Poor Penman ship
Deciphering Incorrect Outline s
Filling in Gaps
Information for Letter Parts
Fill-in of Name s , Numbers, Amounts -------Spelling
Punctuation
Syntax
Capitalization
Syllabication

D

Check here if you would like a compilation of the findings of this s urvey.

APP END:X B
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COVER LETTER

UTAH

STATE UNIVERSITY

LOGAN . UTAH 84322
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
UMC 35

DEPARTMENT OF
BUSINESS EDUCATION

801 -752-4100

Ap ril 27, 1973

Dear Bus i ness Educator:

Two shorthand surveys have recently been completed in
the State of Utah. To gather addi tional data, a study
is now being made to determine what non-shorthand and
non-typewriting activities are being taught in shorthand
and transcription classes.
Wou ld you please take a minute to fill out the enclosed
questionnaire and mail it back to us. A stamped, selfaddressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience in
returning the questionnaire.
Thank you fo r your help .
Sincerely,

41J-~
Lloyd W. Bartholome
Director of Graduate Studies
sm
Enclosures

APPENDIX C
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FOLLOW- UP LETTER

•

UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY · LOGAN. UTAH 84322
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
UMC 35

DEPARTMENT OF
BUS INE SS EDUCATION

801 -752-4100

May 7, 1973

Dear Business Educator:

On Apri l 27 a questionnaire was mailed to you regarding
the non-shorthand and non-typ ewriti ng activities th at you
teach in your s horthand and tran scri ption classes. If
you have a lready returned the questionnaire, please accept
my s incere thanks for your cooperation.

If you
minute
before
to the

have not yet completed the form, please take a
t o complete and return the e nclosed questionnaire
May 14. The information which you supply is essential
success of this study.

Thank you (or your help.
Sincerely ,

~1)-~..~

Lloyd W. Bartholome
Director of Graduate Studies
sm
Enclosure

